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Item 8.01

Other Events

On August 29, 2018, Ensco plc (“Ensco” or the “Company”) received a letter from the Division of Enforcement of the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) informing Ensco that the Division has concluded its investigation into alleged irregularities related to
a drilling services contract for ENSCO DS-5 and does not intend to recommend any enforcement action against the Company. On August 31,
2018, Ensco received a letter from the U.S. Department of Justice (the “DOJ”) stating that the DOJ had closed its inquiry into the matter and
acknowledging Ensco’s full cooperation in the investigation.
Ensco previously disclosed an internal investigation of alleged irregularities related to a drilling services agreement between an
acquired subsidiary, Pride International LLC (“Pride”), and Petrobras for ENSCO DS-5 that was executed in 2008. After becoming aware of
the alleged irregularities in 2015, Ensco voluntarily contacted the SEC and the DOJ to advise them of the investigation and continued to
update and cooperate with both agencies over the course of the investigation. The Company’s investigation did not identify any evidence that
Pride or Ensco or any of their current or former employees were aware of or involved in any wrongdoing.
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SIGNATURE
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
Ensco plc
Date: September 4, 2018

/s/ Michael T. McGuinty
Michael T. McGuinty
Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
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